
ARE USED TO FORCE 
MONEY TO THE EAST 

—B. L. DULANEY 

Tennessee Land Owner Con- 

demns System of Rates; 
Says “the Interests” 

Makes Them 

Hv X. H. REMIX E 

Bristol, Tenn., May 17.—(Special.)—In 
view of promised sensational developments 
in the investigation of the New York, 
New Haven and Hartford railroad, beiim 

conducted by the Interstate commerce 

commission, and in view of the Interest 

which some of tlie more important direct- 

ors of that railroad have in railroad 

properties in the south, the outcome of 

the investigation recently authorized by 
tin United States Senate into coal rates 

to South Atlantic ports will be awaited 
with keen interest on the part of interests 

most vitally concerned. 
It was through the efforts of Benjamin 

L. Dulaney, a wealthy coal land owner 

of Bristol, that the investigation into the 
coal rates referred to was ordered. Mr. 

Dulaney has just returned here from 

Washington, where he spent the past tw'o 

weeks. He was asked for an interview 

concerning tiansportation in connection 
with the present investigation before the 

interstate commerce commission and the 

coming investigation into southern coal 
rates. He would not discuss the investi- 
gation of the New Haven properties, but 

talked freely concerning freight rates and 

the influences which, In his opinion, make 

and control these rates, and what lie had 

to say in this connection is of a nature to 

deeply concern the entire south and all 

people who have investments in mercan- 

tile. industrial and other lines of business 
in these states. 

Views With Alarm 
Tie \\ v. s existing conditions with alarm, 

* asserting that he sees a strong prospect 
for destroying the effectiveness of the 
new regional banking system unless public 
sentiment is sufficiently aroused to com- 

pel action that will give to other cities 
and sections advantages w hereby they will 
be placed upon an equal footing with the 

great centers of finance and distribution, 
such as New Y'ork and Chicago. The rate 
system in vogue, he asserts, is design' d 
to force the business of the country into 
the strongholds of the great combines, 
thus keeping discriminative favors within 
an oval territory stretching from cast to 
w est and including New York and Chicago 
as the foil for the vast volume of the 
n'atjon's business. This system is main- 
tained; he declares, through the strong 
arms of capital and transportation, to the 
detriment of many southern cities and a 

* 

machinery and most manufactured ar- 
ticles, Is designed to force the currents 
of money toward New York and other dis- 
tributing centers on the Pennsylvania rail- 
road system. 

“On the LOth of last month the Interestate 
commerce commission rendered a sweep- 
ing decision affecting rates front New 
York and the east and Chicago and the 
north to the South Atlantic states, the ten- 
oency of which, as It may be seen, Is to 
discourage or destroy distribution from 
the large southern cities or local centers. 
Such a basis for rate making to the 
South Atlantic states may be fair as 
between New York and the northwest, 
but It seems to Ignore the rights of At- 
lanta, Birmingham, Richmond, Nashville, 
C hattanooga, Knoxville and other centers 
of distribution in the south. For example, 
the rates from the northwest, passing 
through Knoxville and Chattanooga to 
Soutli Atlantic territory, are as low in 
many eases as from Knoxville and Chat- 
tanooga to the same destination. 

It Is evident that the Southern railway 
can get only a part of the rate on such 
through business, though its haul is much 
’longer than from these shipping center, 
on its own line, and therefore is not only 
doing itself an injustice, but is actually 
discouraging the soutli and development of 
the territory traversed by it, and which 
gives it support and protection. The old 
excuse of having to 'meet competition' if 
no longer taken seriously by anybody 
who is at all informed, for there is no 
competition in the matter of general 
freight rates by the railroads and water 
lines reaching1 the territory of the South 
Atlantic states any more than there If 
by the railroads that carry coal to that 
territory and to tidewater. 

Kates Made by Banking Interests 
"I believe that the whole scheme ol 

lale-inaking is devised and dictated by tile 
big Interests with a view to compelling 
the whole country to purchase from thf 
favored centers of distribution (with uttei 
disregard for the welfare of some of tire 
vallroadsi and thereby centralize the 
money of the big hanks of the so-called 
money trust. ! believe that many of the 
railroads, including the Southern railway, 
are mere Instruments or parts of tile big 
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« entrallzed banking interests, and that 
jthe southern country is doomed to become 
1 

a consumer and producer of such raw nia- 

I terlal only as the favored territory caii- 

j not produce, unless something is done, to 
m Ik k the present tendency of arbitrary 
rate-making. Did it ever occur to you that 
under the arbitrary scheme of rate-making 
in the great territory traversed by the 

I lines of the Southern railway, those who 
control it if unscrupulous, might make 

j millions by the sale of privileges-exclu- 
| sive privileges—to this trust or that trust, 
to enjoy the trade of a fixed territory? 
I wo Things Necessary to Commerce 

I he two things absolutely necessary 

| commerce are ti'ansportation and cap** 
j ital. The fact that the transportalion of 
j the country is completely in the hands of 
the so-called money trust, which has 

j fought the new (tanking system from the 
] start, and which is still fighting It, is. 
! in my opinion, the only real menace to 
the new hanking system. 

How are Richmond and Atlanta to be- 
come great money centers if they are; marked for destruction as < vs of dis- 
trlbutloii by the rate-making power, placed I 
as it Is? 

1 ndor the new regional banking ays- 
tcm. Bristol. Tenn., belongs to the ter-| 
ritorv of Atlanta. A few days ago, at a 
meeting of the directors of a bank here. 
1 made inquiry as to whether our mer- 
chants and consumers bought anything 
from Atlanta to create an exchange of 
money between the two places, hut none 
of the directors knew of any exchange of 
trade. I then visited some of the largest 
jobbing houses, and was told that, al 
though the Southern railway readies di- 
rule, are prohibitory. For instance, the 
distance is only 327 miles, the rates, as a 
rule, are prohibitory. oFr instance, the 
rate on stoves from Atlanta to Bristol is 
36 cents, while from Cleveland, O., nearly 
twice the distance, the rate is only 26 
cents per hundred pounds, the 26 cents 
from Cleveland being divided among at 
least three railroads. And just such con- 
ditions you may find throughout the ter- 
ritory traversed by the Southern railway. 
It is plain, therefore, if the new currency 
law is to become a thing of general bene- 
fit, the rate-making power must be taken 
away from the men who make rates to 
favor the great money centers, thus forc- 
ing the business of the country to these 
centers year after year. Under such 
a system the people of all parts of the 
country continue to send their money to 
these great centers, and this system, of 
course, negatives the plan to distribute the 
money centers, as is proposed under the 
new law providing for regional banks. 

I he south will only come into the full possession of its just and equitable share of. the business and prosperity of the country by finding a way to correct these abuses. The problem Is one that 

determlnedn.cUon.” P,,b,'r Sentiment alld 

FORMER PRESIDENT 
GIVES VIEWS OF 

MEXICAN POLICY 
fContinued from Page One) 

to blockade all the Mexican parts, be- 
cause the military weakness of the 
country is not in lack of hardy men 
but in lack of military supplies and 
in lack of food provision. If we could 

tHke the ‘“’“Ports and 'cockade the country while we were 
making- reasonable preparation lox.-rV' 
task, then, when ready for 

lfie 
could do the work at i|r on’ "e 

of life and time and D8t 0081 
Public might grow Ur*'.°,ne?' the 
counsel of pru<D*fa?-'*'nVilt*®nt “'If*1 this 
shiv liavee^-^!7Kce-. "onld prob- 
meet aiuir~0 act quickly and possibly 
of 

mue painful mishaps due to lack 
^^-preparation. The suppression of 
•Guerilla hands would he drawn out. It 
would be a dead pull which would 
wear the patience of the nation and In 
Which the few lives lost In each lit- 
tle engagement would total large and 
would grow less and less tolerable as 
the dreary contest went on. 

"Disease in that country would thin 
our ranks more than bullets. Then 
after having lost thousands of lives and 
expended a treasure double that which 
it lias cost us to give to the world the 
I'ariania canal, we would have on our 
hands a hostile Mexican people without 
any gratitude for our sacrifices. Our 
duty to them and to ourselves would 
he to give them a government, as se- 
cure as practicable against a recur- 
rence of anarchical conditions and af- 
fording them an opportunity for ma- 
terial and Intellectual progress. The 
latter task would be even more diffi- 
cult than I hat of the war and the work 
of tranquilizatton. It might take us 
years. Having entered upon the war 
from a sense of duty, ami retaining con- 
trol to make our work effective, we 
would be charged with being land grab- 
bers. Indeed after the burden of cost, 
many of our people would be anxious 
to annex part or all of the tranquillized 
territory as compensation and In the 
interest of both peoples. 

"The fateful consequences of war no 
one can anticipate. He who multiplies 
Hie possible evil results is likely to 
prove a prophet. In war, the cause of 
good and efficient civil government suf- 
fers. corruption and waste follow in its 
wake. In the burst of patrotic enthus- 
iasm, the sordid politician finds his 
greatest opportunity. I,et us prav then 
that our government at Washington 
may escape this tremendous task. Let 
us hope that Carranza, if succeeding to 
control in Mexico with our aid and in- 
tluence, will bring about a condition of 
a If airs, responsibility for which will 
not entail upon us burdensome conse- 
quences. 

"We shall take much satisfaction in 
some phases of the situation, doubtful 
as others may be. The first is that the 
prospect of war does not awaken gen- 
eral popular enthusiasm. 

People Will Do Their Duty 
"The people are determined to do their 

duty, should that duty involve a war, 
and to go Into it with faces stern and 
teeth set and to clean up the job as 
promptly as it can be done; hut they have 
at present little enthusiasm for It. May 
we not attribute this to their growing 
love of peace as w II as to the absence 
of those sou! burring issues which 
arouse warlike enthusiasm? 

"The other good thing Is the offer of 
mediation hy the three great nations of 
South America and our prompt accept- 
ance. With the refusal of one of the 
warring Mexican parties to accept media- 
tion, and with the probable defeat of the 
other, It may be that the actual result 
of the mediation may not be what la 
hoped for Jt. Still the situation Is so 
full of possible quick changes that one 
cannot prophesy that the sincere effort 
of these mediators may not accomplish 
good. But whatever may result, the of- 
ler of mediation and our acceptance are 
In themselves a great step toward fu- 
ture solution of International difficul- 
ties In this hemisphere. It Is said that 
it ends the Monroe Doctrine. If we can 
unite with us the great powers of South 
America so as to use our Joint good of- 
fices to bring atiout peace whenever con- 
troversy arises between the nations of 
this hemisphere and to present the op- 
pressive or unjust Intervention of Eu- 

l ropcan powers, the Monroe Doctrine la 
greatly strengthened for good. We shall 
thus remove the 111 will that a misun- 
derstanding of the real limitation of that 
doctrine has aroused among South Amer- 
icans. 

“And so let us separate today hoping 
and praying that out of the complicated 

■ situation that we have before us, a course 
may be found honorable and In every way 
directed by high national purpose which 
shall not thrust upon the people of th« 
United States a heavy burden, the ex 
tent of which we cannot measure, and 
cne which will lead to peace. Let m 
uphold the hands of the President in its 
effort to find It.” 

^ Treasury Statement 
Washington, May 17.—The condition ol 

the United 8tates treasury at the begin 
5 nlng of business Saturday, May 18, was 

Net balance In general fund, 172,445,130 
total receipts yesterday, $2,148,580; tota 

payments yesterday’, $3,382,979; deficit thli 
I fiscal year, $40,448,839, against a surplus pi 

$2,895,701 last year, exclusive of Panama 
anal and public debt transactions. 

Bessemer News 
Bessemer. May IT—(Special.)—Alonzo 

Smith, who resides on Kightli avenue 

between Twenty-fourth and Twenty- 
fifth si reels, shot and wounded a ne- 

Kro ehlcken ihlef whom he caught In 
ids hen house this morning: about 
o'clock. Mr. Smith haa a burglar alarm 
on tlie chicken house and hearing 
someone attempting to break in he 
went lo Investigate. He found a ne- 

gro inside and fired at him six times. 
It is believed that three of the bul- 
lets took effect in the negro, who ex- 
claimed that lie was killed. He sprang 
up, however, and proved so fleet of 
fool that he eluded Mr. Smith and es- 

caped. 

Tlie Bessemer city court will convene 
tomorrow morning with a jury civil 
docket. 

Considerable changes and Improve- 
ments are being made In the office 
Of I B. Houston, city clerk and treas- 
urer. 

The Rev. J. C. Craig filled the pul- 
pit at the First Methodist church this 
morning. The Rev. George Stoves, the 
pastor, is In Centreville where he de- 
livered the commencement address of 
the Blhh county high school. 

Mrs. D. B. Barnett has returned from 
Mobile where she was called by the 
illness of her sister. 

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Lefkovltz, Miss 
Zclna Lefkovlts, Norman Lefkovltz, 
Airs Boshwltz and Jke Marks reached 
Bessemer today, having motored from 
Anniston where Miss Jjefkovitz is a stu- 
dent at Noble institute. 

MIsb MauA Smith Is visiting friends 
and relatives In St. Jxruis. 

REVENUE CUTTER 
PICKS UP MISSING 

COLUMBIAN BOAT 
(Continued from Phrv One) 

of terrible suffering in an open Dotit 
four survivors of tlie freight steamer Co- 
lumbian were picked up in the north At- 
lantic by the United States revenue cut- 
ter Seneca today. 

Fifteen others cf the boat’s crew, which 
left the Columbian when she was burned 
south of Sable Island May 3, had suc- 
cumbed to injuries ana privations and 
their bodies had been thrown overboard. 
The death roll of the lost freighter now 
stands at j6. 

Twenty-seven other members of the 
crew were saved by the Cun&rd liner 
Franconia and the steamer Manhattan 
after two days of exposure. The men 
snatched from death by the Seneca to- 
day were the first officer, whose name 
was not given in the radio dispatch frohn > 

that vessel; Seaman Robert Tiese, Os-j 
car Kedall and Peter Rellanger and Fire- 
man Michael Ludwigsen. The Seneq? 
ported that she expected to Hall- 
fax tomorrow morning. y 

The survivors had a few ship biscuits and ac£g]fe/0f water, which long 
since hadbe$?nexhau8ted. They had gone 

of human endurance. Hope for 
Mms missing third boat had been aban- 
doned afte5 a dozen trans-Atlantic liners 
searched for five days within a wide ra- 
dius of the spot where the Columbian 
burst into flames. To seafaring men 
it seemed impossible that a small boat 
could pass through the series of gales 
that since have swept the waters In 
which the boat has drifted and the news 
that the Seneca had picked up survivors 
received almost incredulity here. 

Survivors Are Weak 
Although survivors were too weak from 

their sufferings to tell the story com- 

pletely, the revenue cutter’s officers 
gathered that some of the 16 w'j|> had 
hastily piled Into the third boat had been 
so badly burned that they died within 
the first few days. It was decided to 
lighten the boat by casting the bodies 
overboard. Some who had tumbled from 
their bunks at the first explosion and had 
rushed on deck hfclf clothed succumbed 
to the cold; others weakened by hunger 
and thirst gradually sank into lethargy 
that was scarcely to be distinguished 
from death. Somehow the survivors man- 
aged to keep the boat headon to the seas 
when the weather became rough, but for 
tlie past two days little or no effort could 
be made to guide the craft. Day by day 
the number dwindled until the five who 
were left sank limply to the bottom of 
the boat and awaited the end. 

When the lookout of the Seneca, scan- 

ning the horizon for bergs on the Ice pa- 
trol, sighted the small boat through his 
glasses not a sign of life was seen. The 
Seneca put on all ed and racing to 
the lifeboat, sernt her gig alongside. The 
emaciated survivors were quickly trans- 
ferred to the deck of the cutter and 
brandy forced between the parched lips. 

As all the men were in apparent need 
pushed tinier forced draught to Halifax, 
pushed under forced draught to Hallfox, 
the nearest port. 

LAITY RIGHTS TO 
WOMEN TO BE VOTED 
ON BY METHODISTS 

(Continued From Pave One! 

church, south ,the Methodist Episcopa 
church and the Protestant Methodist 
church. The plan proposes an organic 
union under the name of “The Methodist 
Church 'in America,” with one genera 
conference as the lawmaking body, bul 
with separate juisdictional conferenc( 
which shall elect their own corps of bish- 
ops and connectional boards and officers, 

Besides action on the Vanderbilt uni- 
versity question during the past week the 
conference voted adversely on a pro- 
posal to substitute tlie phrase “Church 
of God” for “Holy Catholic church,” ir 
the apostles creed, and made it obligatory 
on applicants to the ministry that they 
agree to refrain from the use of tobacco. 

Today delegates from the conference oc- 
cupied pulpits in all of the Protestam 
churches here. 

FAIR WEATHER FOR 
WEEK PREDICTED 

Washington, May 17.—Generally fall 
weather over much of the country 1; 
the official weather forecast for thii 
week. 

"With the exception of showers thi 
first half of the week In the southeri 
states and the middle Mississippi am 
Ohio valleys and about Wednesday Ii 
the middle Atlantic and New Englan, 
states, the coming week promises to Ij 
one of generally fair weather ove 
much of the country," said the hulle 
tin. 

"Temperatures will average near o 
slightly above the normal over most u 
the country east of the Rocky moun 
tains. There Is no Important store 
charted to cross the country." 

Daniels to Deliver Address 
Washington, May 17.—Secretary Dan 

lels left tonight for Charlotte, N. C 
and tomorrow morning wil ldellver a 

address on “The Scholar In Politics 
at the commencement exercises of Dav- 
idson college, where President Wllso 
once was a student. In the evening h 
will speak at the graduating exercise 
of the Charlotte public schools an 

Tuesday night at the commencemen 
exercises of the college of Charles 
ton. S. C. 

TOO LATE TO CLASSIF1 
STOLEN—Prom Gorman-Gammill Dru 

Co., at 2d ave and 24th street. Blrm 
Ingham, one Rambler bicycle, Nt 
£-66249; black frame, both wheel 
clincher tired; back wheel has net 

spokes and; new tire. Liberal rewar 
for return, 1 

Mississippi Man Says Boll 
Weevil Cannot Bear 

Strong Odor 

Jackson. Miss.. May 17.— (Special. >—G. 

M. Manor of Anding, Yazoo county, is 

confident that he has discovered a rem- 

edy, or a means of getting rid of the boll 

weevil, at luast to such an extent that 

a good crop may be made in the boll wee- 

vil territory Mr. Manor is not trying to 

keep his discovery a secret, nor is he sell- 

ing the recipe lie simply wants his 

brother farmers to try it, and if it fails 

to work for them as it has for him, thev 

are not out any very large sum of cash 
or time. 

The remedy is very simple, the plan 
being to attach to the singletree of the 

plow a gunny sack which has been satu- 
rated with a mixture that is calculated 
to make Mr. Boll Weevil take to the 
woods. Tho mixture consists of a quan- 
tity of lubricating oil and moth balls, 
which are boiled together, after which a 

pint of tar is added. Into this concoc- 

tion five gallons of coal oil are added and 
stirred together. The old sacks, or other 

cloth, are saturated with the mixture and ! 
tied to the singletree. The sacks drag 
over the young cotton, leaving a pene- 
trating odor that is said to be very ob- 

jectionable to the weevil, and he leaves 
the plant and the patch in disgust. 

According to Mr. Manor’s home paper, 
the Sentinel, he made 47 bales of cotton 
last season with four squads, or families, 
while his neighbors, working land that 
was just as good, made only a bale and a 
half to the squad. It is stated that his 
tenants and his neighbors testify to this 
lecord, and they arc all going to use the 
mixture this year. The idea is that the 
weevil beln^ too smart to eat or drink 
poison when tendered him, cannot hold 
his nose so tight as to prevent inhaling 
and smelling the tar, moth balls and coal 
oil, and Is bound to take the medicine. 

MEDIATORS* ON WAY 
TO NIAGARA FALLS 
TO MAKE PLANS FOR 

PEACE'JJX MEXICO 
— 

from Page One) 

tion will not affect communication with 
Mexico City, as the principal route is 
over the Mexican Central railroad. 

General Funston also reported rumors 
that General Navaratte, the federal com- 

mander, was in the vicinity of Vera Cruz 
with a force of 3000 men. Army officers 
seriously doubt, however, that Navaratte 
has so many troops. 

Secretaries Hard at Work 
Secretaries Garrison and Daniels spent 

several hours at their desks today, but 
both announced that no new orders had 
been issued. Secretary Daniels came twice 
to the navy department for consultation 
with his aides but upon leaving late in 
the day to go south to fill a speaking 
engagement, said no reports had been re- 
ceived from any of his commanders in 
Mexican waters. Secretary Garrison was 
in conference with General Wotherspoon, 
chief of staff. 

The Mexican delegates today received 
newspaper men courteously, but without 
breaking their rule of silence concern- 

ing their mission. The state department 
had engaged quarters for the delegates 
but they courteously insisted that they 
must pay their own bills. 

It was learned from quarters in close 
touch with the three Mexicans that, they 
are decidedly optimistic concerning tho 
chances for mediation. Mexicans and 
other persons who talked with them de- 
scribed their attitude as follows: 

The Mexican delegates are said to real- 
ize that the present administration in 
Mexico City is fast crumbling and that 
the choice of some one to succeed Hu- 
erta is inevitable. 

But conceding the retirement of Hu- 
erta, the delegates are said to be most 
interested in the vital question of what 
is to follow; what guarantees are to be 
obtained against possible confiscation of 
property by the invading constitutional- 
ists; protection against conditions of an- 
archy and what kind of a government 
that will be stable and will secure world- 
wide recognition can be set. up. 

Are Not “Huertistas” 
Persons closo to the delegates em- 

phasized that the three men who rep- 
resent the Huerta government at the 
mediation were not “Huertistas,” or the. 
representatives of any groups of per- 
sons, but representative of the best in- 
terests of the people in the territory 
controlled by the Mexican federal gov- 
ernment. Though theoretically the del- 
egates are dealing with an Internation- 
al question—differences with the Unit- 
ed States—privately they admit that 
before them actually Is the problem 
of pacification of Mexico. Those close 
to President Wilson and Secretary 
Bryan said the question to be mediated 
no longer Is the failure of Huerta to 
salute or the offenses committed 
against the dignity of the United States 
but the broad question of pacifying 
Mexico. Those who know the view- 
point of the Washington government 
best declared American troops will not 
be withdrawn from Vera Cruz until a 
stable government is established or is 
in sight in Mexico City. 

The Huerta delegates were much in- 
terested in their informal talks in 
what the probable attitude of the con- 
stitutionalists would be toward medi- 
ation. Persons close to Emilio Rabasa 
said when the time came for their an- 
swer to suggestions as to a successor 
for Huerta, they probably would Insist 
that no man who had gained military 
prominence or was obtaining power 
“by arbitrary force" as set forth in 
President Wilson’s Latln-American dec- 

1 laration should be permitted to take 
1 the reins of government. This would, 

in effect, eliminate Generals Carranza 
and Villa, but there are other men in 

, the constitutionalists’ ranks w'ho are 

[ looked on as of presidential calibre. 
who would not be unacceptable to the 

I Huerta faction. These, it has been 
stated, are men of the type of Luis Ca* 
brera, prominent attorney, close friend 
and counsellor of General Carranxa, 
and a man who has won the confi- 
dence of the Washington administra- 

p tion in direct dealing with the const!- 
tutlonalist cause. Cabrerra at present 

, is en route to New York from SpiMn 
It was said today that some of the 

Mexican delegates believe the consti- 
tutionalsts again will be asked to be 
parties to the mediation or that the in- 
fluence of the American government 
will have to be exerted to gain theii 
participation in any plan submitted by 

■ the mediators. The constitutionalist! 
have insisted that they will not com- 
promise. Whether the United States wil 

1 accord recognition to the constitution- 
alists if they establish a government ir 

* Mexico City by force, is the problen 
1 which some of the Mexican commission- 
t ers have told their friends will arise. 

Although General Huerta has sent tin 
delegates here to mediate differences 
and they know his viewpoint, there li 

■ a possibility—and it is admitted by rep. 
resentatives of all Mexican factloni 
here—that hostilities at any time maj 
he provoked by the federal troops nea: 
Vera Cruz, wrhich may entangle the sit' 
uation and force another crisis. Huer 
ta’s whimsical moods are pointed to by 
even some of his friends as a dangerous 

s aspect of the situation, though they se< 
r nothing just now to mar the progresi 
1 of mediation. 

This view finds credence among tho* 
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Weather Forecast 
Washington, May 17.—Forecast for Ala- 

bama. Georgia and Mississippi: Cloudy I 

Monday and Tuesday, probably local 

showers. 
Tennessee: Cloudy Monday and Tues- ( 

day. 1 

Local Data 
For the 24 hours ending at 7 p. m., May 

17, 1914: 
Highest temperature 64 
Lowest temperature .59 
Mean temperature .,.... 62 
Normal terrti>r!tturo :. 72 
Deficiency ifl-Vcmperature since Jan. 1 302 

Raimfir.o,28 ■ 

Total rainfall since Jan. 1 .15.27 
Deficiency In rainfall since Jan. 1.. 5.53 ; 

Relative humidity (7 a. m.) 62 
Relative humidity (7 p. m.) 80 

^ 

Weather Conditions 
The center of high pressure moved very 

little within the last 24 hours, practically 
all the Mississippi valley and the states 

to the eastward are still under Its In- 

fluence. As a consequence generally cool 

weather prevails. 
The western low made little eastward 

progress, but the gradual extension of 

Its influence over the southwest and the 

steady flow of cool air from the" high In 

the northeast caused light rain from Ala- 

who think Huerta planned the offenses l 
at Tampico and elsewhere, hoping 
through American civilization to unite 
all Mexico and suppress the constitu- 
tionalist cause. 

In settling the Mexican question, the 
Mexican delegates, according to their 
friends, will not be guided by the per- 
sonal ambitions of General Huerta or 

any other man. The delegates are said 
to be men who are mindful also of the 
big Interests of the Mexico City busi- 
ness men and others who fear an Invad- 
ing army would confiscate property and 
generally distroy the tranquil course of 
commerce. 

They will insist, it is said, on the 
selection of a man who will he able 
to guarantee all factions and Inter- 
ests In Mexico fair treatment and a law- 
ful and constitutional government. 

CONSTITUTIONALISTS 
MAY TRY TO CUT OFF 
LIGHT AND POWER 
TO MEXICAN CAPITAL 

(Continued from Pace One* 

denco of irregularities in the Mexican cus- 

toms administration lias been uncovered 
and the records show that the shippers 
were held up when their needs were ur- 

gent and demurrage on the ships at the 
docks awaiting the discharging of their 
cargoes was largely increased. 

The postoffice is getttng on a regular 
basis. Inspector Robinson, in charge of 
the postoffice, hopes to establish a regu- 
lar mall exchange with Mexico City in 
a few days. Former Postmaster Munox 
is at the capital endeavoring to com- 

plete arrangements. 
Several hundred sacks of European mail 

destined to Mexico City are piled in the 

postoffice. Nearly 1000 sacks have been 
delivered at the break of the Mexican 
railway line and the receipt of the fed- 
eral officer taken. A report that these 
had not been forwarded to the capital 
led to the suspension of further deliver- 
ies to the outposts until some definite 
arrangement was made. It was reported 
that some mall had been burned by 
federal soldiers, but it is thought prob- 
able that on* the newspapers were de- 

stroyed, as the federals have been search- 

ing all passengers bound for the capital 
and confiscating all newspapers. 

The American postmaster has asked 

Washington if he may be permitted to 

establish a postal savings bank. United 

States stamps are required on all out- 

bound mall, but Mexican or United States 
stamps are honored for Mexican ad- 

dresses 

BLUEJACKETS BACK TO 
ROUTINE LIFE ON BOARD 

Vera Cruz, May 14.—(Via Galveston, 
May 17.)—With the excitement of the tak- 

ing of Vera Cruz behind them the blue- 

jacket* of the 30 or more ships of the 
Atlantic fleet riding at anchor off this 
port have settled again to the routine of 

ship. life. They lack only the shore 

liberty usually granted when the ships 
are In port. Since the men who took the 

city and policed It until General Funs- 
ton and his troops arrived re-embarked, 
only marine# and bluejackets on duty 
have been seen about the streets. Ad- 
miral Badger’s purpose Is to prevent pos- 
sible dashes *>lth natives. 

For the first few days after the land- 
ing parties returned to their ships the 
huge fighting machines presented a pe- 
culiar appearance. Dong lines of cart- 
ridge belts, blanket packs, leggings and 
ether equipment swung from every mast. 
With navy promptitude no time had been 
lost In scrubbing and scouring equip- 
ment stained by a week's use. ashore. 
Below decks the armorers tolled over the 
rifles. Every piece was restored-to spot- 
less cleanliness before It went back to 
the racks. Field piece and automatic 
guns #rcre polished and cleaned and a 

day after their return to the ships the 
crews were ready to take the field again 
on half an hours’ notice. 

Field Pieces Landed 
The field pieces of 15 battleships have 

been landed and are lathed on freight 
cars, lined up near the artillery barracks 
on the water front. To man them a pro- 
visional regiment of bluejackets has been 
formed. The arrangement Is an emer- 

gency one agreed upc-,-. at a conference 
■ between Admiral Badger and General 

Funston. It Is proposed to call on the 
bluejackets’ artillery only In the event 
of an artillery attack upon the %lty. The 
run crews could be sent ashore In ao mln- 
utes. 

With the guns already on the cart the 
big battery of three-inch rapld-flre weap- 
ons ,wlth an ample supply of shrapnel and 

>ama to Texas, and over the greater 
►ortion of tlie Rocky mountain region. 
The low is still far west of us. and Us I 

urther eastward development may cause 
continuance of unsettled weather in 

he cotton states during the next 36 hours, 
nd bring a period of unsettled weather 
ver the valley states to the northward, 
there generally clear skies prevailed 
lunday night. 
Summary of observations made at 

Jnited States weather bureau stations 

lay 17. 1914: 
Tom pert u re 

Bowest | 
At for j 

7 p.m. da.v j 
ibilene, cloudy 6,5 •• j 
Atlanta. cJoudy 62 60 j 
Birmingham, cloudy 59 ’>9j 
Boston, clear 56 •• J 
Brownsville, cloudy *6 

Buffalo, clear 54 

Calgary, clear 66 
'harleston. cloudy 68 

’hicago. clear 6*) 

Corpus Christ!, partly cloudy .. 76 
Denver, partly cloudy .. 68 
Des Moines, clear 72 

Dodge City, rain 54 
Duluth, partly cloudy 68 

Durango, cloudy 66 
[Tort Worth,, cloudy 64 •• 

Dalveston, cloudy 71 79 
Dreen Bay, clear 66 

f-Jatteras, clear 6o 

Havre, rain V2 
Helena, partly cloud} 64 

Huron, clear TO 

ihell could be rushed to Tejar, the wa- 

erworks outpost, nine miles distant, or 

:o any other portion of the line of de- 
'ense within an hour. 
In the interval of ships work, the blue- 

jackets are being drilled with small arms, 

handling, sighting and firing practice 
jvery day. Rifle and pistol target prac- 
:ice also has been taken up, the ships 
putting out to sea two at a time and 
dropping targets for each other. 

Motto Is “Be Ready” 
The motto of men and officers is ‘‘Be | 

Ready,” and they are sparing no effort | 
:o live up to it. Among the engine room 

’rews of the battleships engineers corps 
lave been organized in many cases. The 
officer* hope that if further hostilities 
iccur in Mexico they will be given an 

opportunity to show' what their men can 
Jo in running engines, building bridges or 

my engineering work that may be re- 

quired. On each ship l»s«rs have been pre- 
pared of the previous occupations of the 
engine room force and a surprising num- 

ber of former railroad engineers, bridge 
builders and the like have been found. 

The stained white clothing used by some 
of tlie bluejackets in the second day of 
fighting in Vera Cruz lias not been dis- 
carded. The men of the navy are not 
equipped with khaki clothing, and to 
avoid wearing white or blue, both easily 
seen and good targets, they used iron 
rust, chemicals and coffee to turn their 
natty white blouses into nondescript field 
uniforms. These have been retained 
against tlie possibility that they may have 
other cities to take in the future. 

NO CHANGE MADE IN 
PLANS OF THE I. C. C. 

Washington, May 17.—“No change has 
been made in the interstate commerce 

commission’s plans to proceed along its 
original lines with the inquiry into the 
New Haven railroad’s financial opera- 
tions.” 

With this statement tonight, Joseph W. 
Fojk, chief counsel of the commission, 
disposed of intimations that former Pres- 
ident. Charles S. Mellen of the New Ha- 
ven, might not continue his testimony 
begun before the commission Thursday. 

Beyond the mere statement that Mr. 
Mellen is expected to proceed on Tues- 
day with his remarkable story concern- 
ing the New’ Haven’s financial affairs, and 
his connection with them, Mr. Folk de- 
clined to talk tonight. 

Vesuvius Threatens Collapse 
Naples, May 17.—A large part of the 

top of the crater of Mount Vesuvius 
is threatening to collapse, owing to 
recent activity of the volcano. 

fe-JBr no mb„ Mar mm mm ovm 

.Jacksonville, cloudy 70 

Kansas City, clear •- •• v 
Knoxville, cloudy jjS 
Louisville, clear *• 

Ijj 
Miami, partly cloudy & •• Jgfe 
Mobile, cloudy p 
Modena, cloudy .. j® .1 
Montgomery, rain 6* 

Nashville, cloudy 64 

New Orleans, cloudy 
New York, clear 66 •• 

North Platte, eioi.dy ,r>J ’* i 
I destine,. cloudy oS| 
Phoenix, cV'ar !¥> ••| 
Pittsburg, clear 66 ••Si 
Portland, clear il' 
Raleigh, clear ^ ••j|;] 
Rapid City, rain 62 •• Ijj 
Roseburg, clear 74 •• i{| 
Salt Lake City, partly cloudy 64 .. 

^ y 
San Antonio, cloury 74 64 
San Francisco, cloudy 62 [« 
Sault Ste. Marie, partly cloudy 66 #> 
Sheridan, cloudy 60 .. 

1 

Shreveport, cloudy 74 .• ? 

Spokane) < lear 72 .• 1 
St. Louis, clear 70 .• y 
St. Paul, clear 70 
Tampa, cloudy 76 ,.R ,• 

Toledo, clear -,. 64 *-R 
Vicksburf. cloudy 14 ..R 
Washington, clear 66 »gft 
Willistons cloudy 62* 

Winnemueca. char 72 *RU 
Winnipeg, cloudy 28 ..K 

E. C. HORTON, Local Forecaster. K 

• 

ALABAMA BOYS TO 
BE COMMISSIONED 0 
ON JUNE 5 NEXT 

Baltimore, May 17.— (Special.)—The* 
official list of mldshopmen of the first* 
class shows that the number of those* 

who will graduate on June 6, next, and? 
be commissioned is 154. There is no 

doubt that first honors will be taken) 
by Midshipman Edward Ellsberg ofi 
Colorado. 

The. young men from Alabama whoi 
will graduate are William B. Dortch,' 
Green W. Dugger, Jr., Carl H. Jones, 
Sherrod H. Quarles, John L. Vaiden. 
Several Alabama boys will stand high 
in the class but just how far up 1*1 
not yet known. The 10 highest rnenl 
with Ellsberg of Colorado leading have! 
been announced. The Alabamians will} 
not come within the first 10, but sev- 

eral will come mighty near them. 

LONG DRAWN-OUT 
CASE TO BE RENEWED 

TODAY IN JACKSON 
Jackson, Miss., May 17.—(Special.)—The 

case of Mrs. J. H. Woodruff vs. the Yazoo 
and Mississippi Valley railroad for dam- 
ages of $50,000 will be called for trial 
in the federal court here on Monday. 
The plaintiff asks damages for the death 
of her husband, who lost an eye as a 

result of an explosion, while employed! 
as engineer for the company. This easel 
has ben in the courts since 1908, being orig-1 
has been In the courts since 19U8, being ortg-1 
Woodruff, then living, received a ver-i 
diet of $50,000 for his injury. This was! 
afterward reversed by the supreme courtf 
and dismissed by the state courts. Action 
was filed in the federal court under the* 
employer’s liability act. However, Wood- 
ruff died in the latter part of 1912 and 
the suit was revived on part of the wife. 
Preemptory instructions for the defendant 
was given by Judge Niles of the federa' 
court, this district, but this ruling was 
reversed by the United States circuit court 
of apepalB, and the case now comes back 
for hearing on Its merits. An unique 
of appeals, and the case now comes back 
mony of Dr. W. H. Woods, a New Or- 
leans physician, that Woodruffs Injured 
eye caused the attack of Bright’s disease 
that resulted in his death. In his test!* 
mony, Dr. Woods stated he performed thf 
operation on Woodruff’s injured eye and 
that particles of glass In the injured op- 
tic set up a nervous disorder which re- 

I suited in Bright’s disease and his laUN 
! death. 

I j 


